
Introduction

Most of the salt stresses in nature are due to Na+

salts, particularly NaCl. The term halophyte means “salt
tolerant plant”, but is used specifically for plants that can
grow in the presence of high concentrations of Na+ salts.
Plants that cannot grow in the presence of high
concentrations of Na+ salts are called glycophytes
(“sweet” plants). The olive is considered as moderately
salt tolerant (Therios and Misopolinos, 1988; Rugini and
Fedeli, 1990) and is generally cultivated in areas in which

water is the main limiting factor in agricultural
production (Tattini et al., 1994). Cultivar specificity,
however, is extremely variable in the olive (Tattini et al.,
1992). For instance, Leccino is evaluated as “relatively
low salt tolerant” (Tattini, 1994). The salt tolerance of
many woody species seems to be associated with the
exclusion of Cl- and/or Na+ from their shoots and leaves.
Salt-exclusion is one of the most important factors
determining the ability to withstand salinity in
glycophytes (Lewitt, 1980). Na+ and Cl- accumulate
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Abstract: Two olive (Olea europaea L.) cultivars, Leccino and Barnea, were exposed to increasing concentrations of NaCl (control,
2560, 5120 and 7680 mg l-1 of NaCl, which is equal to 4.0 dS m-1, 8.0 dS m-1 and 12.0 dS m-1 salinity) in a sand culture. Plants
were harvested and separated into different organs. Thin root, thick root, shoot and leaves were analysed for Na+, Cl-, K+, Ca+2 and
Mg+2 contents. Dry weights of the plants were determined. Shoot elongation was also measured. Increasing NaCl inhibited growth
of the plants. However, this effect was only statistically significant in Barnea. The growth of Leccino was not statistically affected by
the salinity. Cultivars took up similar amounts of NaCl by thin roots but translocated to leaves in different quantities. Salinity
negatively affected the K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents of plant tissues. On the whole, the major effect of the NaCl treatment was
observed in the K+ content, followed by Ca+2 and Mg+2. The Na+/K+ ratio of the plants increased with increasing salt treatments. The
results clearly show that Olea europaea L. cultivars may possess an effective salt exclusion mechanism operating in the root system. 
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‹ki Zeytin (Olea europaea L.) Çeflidinin Tuzlulu¤a Göreceli Tepkisi

Özet: Çal›flmada kum kültüründe yetifltirilen iki zeytin (Olea europaea L.) çeflidine, Leccino ve Barnea, artan NaCl dozlar› (kontrol,
2560, 5120 ve 7680 mg l-1 NaCl; s›ras›yla 4, 8 ve 12 dS m-1 tuzluluk yaratacak flekilde) uygulanm›flt›r. Daha sonra bitkiler hasat
edilmifl ve ince kök, kal›n kök, gövde ve yapraklar›na ayr›lm›flt›r. Bitki dokular›nda Na+, Cl-, K+, Ca+2 ve Mg+2 analizleri yap›lm›flt›r.
Bitkilerin kuru madde a¤›rl›klar› belirlenmifltir. Ayn› zamanda sürgün uzunluklar› al›nm›flt›r. Tuzluluk bitki geliflimini s›n›rland›rm›flt›r.
Bununla beraber, bu etki sadece Barnea’da istatistiksel aç›dan önemli bulunmufltur. Leccino çeflidinin sürgün uzunlu¤u ise tuzluluktan
istatistik olarak önemli derecede etkilenmemifltir. Çeflitler, ince kökleriyle benzer miktarlarda NaCl alm›fl ancak yapraklara farkl›
seviyelerde iletmifllerdir. Tuzluluk bitki dokular›n›n K+, Ca+2 ve Mg+2 içeriklerini azaltm›flt›r. Genel olarak, artan tuzluluktan en fazla
K+ içeri¤i etkilenmifl, bu elementi Ca+2 ve Mg+2 izlemifltir. Bitki dokular›n›n Na+/K+ oran› tuzluluk ile art›fl göstermifltir. Sonuçlar, Olea
europaea L. çeflitlerinin kök sistemlerinde etkin olarak çal›flan ve al›nan tuzu d›fllayan bir denetim mekanizmas›n›n var olabilece¤ini
ortaya koymufltur. 

Anahtar Sözcükler: Kuru madde, ‹yon al›m› ve iletimi, Tuzluluk, Na+/K+ oran›, Olea europaea L.
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basically in the shoots of less tolerant genotypes such as
Leccino, suggesting that the exclusion mechanism
probably occurs at the root level (Tattini et al., 1992).
However, K+ and Na+ fluxes under saline conditions have
not been estimated for olive species and there is no
information concerning the influence of K+-Na+ selectivity
on salt-resistance. According to Flowers et al. (1977),
halophytes accumulate large quantities of ions in their
tissues, whereas mesophytes are generally known to limit
the uptake of ions (Greenway and Munns, 1980). The
efficiency of the salt-exclusion mechanism is probably
strictly related to the ability of plants to maintain an
adequate K+ transport rate and high external Na+

concentrations (Yeo and Flowers, 1984). On the other
hand, there is an inverse relationship between NaCl and
the K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents of plants (Zidan et al.,
1991; Ashraf, 2002).

The aims of the study were to determine the
comparative response of 2 Olea europaea L. cultivars
differing in resistance to salinity and to estimate the
selectivity of Na+, Cl-, K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 fluxes.

Materials and Methods

Plant Materials

Two olive cultivars, Barnea and Leccino, were used as
test plants in the experiment. At the beginning of the
experiment, homogeneous seedlings taken from a
commercial nursery were removed, cut at about 15 cm in
length and planted in 3 l containers with coarse sand of
0.6-0.8 mm particle size. Coarse sand was chosen as a
growing medium to facilitate the maintenance of a steady
salt concentration by a high leaching rate, without
developing oxygen stress within the root system. The use
of coarse sand allowed complete drainage from the
bottom of the container, without the need to apply a
vacuum at the bottom of the container, since the
hydrostatic water pressure required for drainage in
coarse sand is close to zero. In addition, the use of coarse
sand facilitated the eventual quantitative recovery of the
root system.

Salt Treatments

The experiment was set up according to a completely
randomised block design with 6 replicates and 1 plant per
pot, making a total of 6 plants per replicate. Seedlings
were grown for 2 months using half-strength Hoagland’s

solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950) until they reached
about 30 cm. After 2 months, the control and 3 different
NaCl doses (2560, 5120 and 7680 mg l-1 of NaCl, which
is equal to 4 dS m-1, 8 dS m-1 and 12 dS m-1, respectively)
and half-strength Hoagland’s solution were applied in
buckets together twice a day. The conductivity of
irrigation water was nearly 1 dS m-1 (640 mg l-1 of NaCl). 

Chemical and Physiological Analyses

Plant heights were measured weekly. Shoot
elongation was expressed as a percentage, in relation to
initial length, in order to eliminate differences in the initial
size and vigour of the cultivars. Dry weight accumulation
was determined as grams per plant. Salinisation
continued without symptoms of damage for 95 days, and
then plants were gently removed from the substrate, the
roots were washed with deionised water and the plants
were divided into thin root, thick root, shoot and leaves.
Thin roots were selected mechanically by hand from the
growing media. For nutrient analyses, plant organs were
placed in paper bags and dried in a forced-air oven at 70
oC for 72 h. The samples were then ground in a stainless
steel Wiley mill to 0.5 mm particles (Kacar, 1972). The
ground samples were wet digested in a mixture of nitric
acid:perchloric acid (HNO3:HClO4) (4:1) and then Na+, K+

and Ca+2 contents in the digest were determined using
flame photometry (Jenway PFP7), and Mg+2 was
determined using atomic absorbtion spectrophotometry
(Varian SpectrAA 220FS). The Cl- contents of the samples
were determined using a chloridemeter (Jenway PCLM 3)
(Kacar, 1972).

Statistical Analyses

Analysis of variance was performed for obtained data
according to the method described to Little and Hills
(1978). Mean separation was performed using least
significant difference (LSD) at P ≤ 0.05.

Results and Discussion

Growth was evaluated on the basis of 2 important
parameters, shoot elongation (SE) and dry weight (DW).
Cultivars differed in terms of average SE (Figure 1).
However, growth was not linear for the cultivars and the
difference was only statistically significant in Barnea. On
the whole the lowest SE was measured in the highest
salinity level, 12 dS m-1. Barnea was more vigorous than
Leccino. All salts can affect plant growth, but not all
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inhibit growth (Tester and Davenport, 2003). Various
researchers have stated that olive cultivars to vary in the
degree of their response to high salinity (Therios and
Misopolinos, 1988; Benlloch et al., 1991; Chartzoulakis
et al., 2002). Growth reduction by salt treatment was
significantly higher in Leccino than in Frontoio under
saline conditions (Tattini, 1994) and growth reduction
following salt treatment in olive is generally attributed to
excessive salt accumulation in growing tissues (Lewitt,
1980). According to Tattini et al. (1992), growth
reduction of olive plants is related to leaf Na+ and Cl-

accumulation. As reported by Jeschke and Wolf (1988),
the growth rate of castor beans at different salinity levels
was not related to the Cl- content of the leaves but rather
to Na+ content. 

Salinity significantly reduced the total dry weight of
the cultivars (Figure 2). The greatest reduction in DW
accumulation in Barnea in determined in the highest salt
treatment, 12 dS m-1. However, the reduction in DW
accumulation in Leccino was linear and higher than in
Barnea. Presumably, SE and DW are inversely affected by
each other (Tattini et al., 1994). Barnea was more
vigorous but a low DW accumulator. Leccino accumulated
fairly high DW but was not as vigorous as Barnea. There is
no correlation between the extent of Cl- retranslocation and
growth depression caused by salinity in several species.
With regard to Na+, however, there were significant
correlations between decrease in dry matter production
and Na+ retranslocation from leaves, and in particular, the
efflux of Na+ from the roots (Staples and Toenniessen,
1984). Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain
the adverse effects of salinity on plant growth, such as a
salt exclusion mechanism, reduced root permeability and
water availability enhancement of stomatal resistance,

reduced translocation of assimilates to roots, the amount of
cytokinins reaching the tops, lower protein synthesis and
decreased activity of enzymes, such as PEP and RuBp
carboxylase. Salinity also affects the organelle
ultrastructure and mitochondria, and causes distortion of
the tonoplast (Therios and Misopolinos, 1988). 

The exact mechanism of the differential response to
NaCl of the 2 cultivars tested is not known and this might
be a subject for further research. 

The effects of salinity on tissue Na+ and Cl- contents of
Barnea and Leccino are given in Figures 3 and 5 and in
Figures 4 and 6, respectively. Cultivars differed in uptake
and translocation of Na+ and Cl-, and the differences were
statistically significant. The cultivars took up the ions
proportionally to the applied concentrations
(Chartzoulakis et al., 2002). Except for the highest
salinity level, 12 dS m-1, the Na+ content of thin roots was
higher in Leccino, but lower in leaves, than in other plant
organs. However, at the highest salinity level, 12 dS m-1,
Leccino accumulated a higher amount of NaCl in leaves
than in other plant organs. In Barnea, the thin root Na+

content was highest. This cultivar clearly retained the ions
in thin roots (Chartzoulakis et al., 2002). A similar
difference was also observed in respect of the Cl- the
content of the cultivars. Presumably, the cultivars tried to
accumulate the ions in thin roots and prevent
translocation to thick roots, shoot and leaves. Barnea was
clearly more successful at operating this mechanism.
According to Tattini et al. (1994), the mechanisms of salt
resistance in Olea europaea are probably due to the
control of net salt import to the shoot. The mechanism is
located within the root system, and prevents salt
translocation, rather than salt absorption. As reported by
various researchers, halophytes accumulate large
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Figure 1. Average growth of Barnea and Leccino olive plants as
affected by salinity. (LSD value at 5% level is 59.08 for
Barnea and nonsignificant for Leccino).
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Figure 2. Total dry weight of Barnea and Leccino olive plants as
affected by salinity. (LSD value at 5% level is 38.41 for
Barnea and 30.20 for Leccino).



quantities of ions (Na+ and Cl-) in their tissues in order to
adapt to a saline environment (Flowers et al., 1977),
whereas mesophytes are generally known to limit the
uptake of these ions (Greenway and Munns, 1980; Wyn
Jones, 1981). Preferential accumulation of Na+ and/or Cl-

is known to account for salt-tolerance in crop species, and
specific injury is due to the accumulation of these ions
rather than osmotic stress, which was suggested as the
major factor in salt sensitivity (Gratten and Grieve, 1999;
Jacoby, 1999). 

Higher thin root concentrations in olive cultivars
might result from low translocation potential (i.e. low
mobile elements) or from a feedback control, from
demand by vegetative growth which regulated the uptake
and translocation from root to canopy. Translocation of
“low mobile” elements such as Na+ could be governed by
fixation on the cell walls of the plant. The higher
concentration of other readily mobile elements such as Cl-

in the thin roots compared to concentrations in the
canopy can only be explained by a feedback control
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Figure 3. Effect of salinity on tissue Na content of Barnea. The bars
represent LSD at 5% level.
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Figure 4. Effect of salinity on tissue Na content of Leccino. The bars
represent LSD at 5% level. 
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Figure 5. Effect of salinity on tissue Cl content of Barnea. The bars
represent LSD at 5% level.
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Figure 6. Effect of salinity on tissue Cl content of Leccino. The bars
represent LSD at 5% level.
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mechanism. It is well known that high sink demand
enhances uptake and translocation, particularly of readily
mobile elements (Hale and Orcutt, 1987). According to
Jacoby (1979), ions accumulate in the root or in the basal
part of the shoot, from where they are returned to the
root system and excreted back into the medium. 

Greenway and Munns (1980) compared Na+ and Cl-

contents in the leaves of 7 salt-tolerant and salt-sensitive
varieties or subspecies. In 4 of these plants, tolerance was
related to lower contents of Na+ as well as of Cl-. In 2
cases, there was little difference in the concentrations of
either ion, or else there was some increase in the
concentrations of both ions in the tolerant plants. Na+ and
Cl- were excluded from the leaves of the tolerant varieties
and species, but exclusion was much more efficient for
Na+ than it was for Cl-. According to Jacoby (1999), salt
toxicity is avoided by employing compatible osmotic
cytoplasm adjustment and by confining salt, in particular
Na+, to the vacuoles. Some plants excrete Na+ from the
cytoplasm by active Na+/H+ antiport in the vacuole, and
also to the apoplast. Other plants that apparently lack the
Na+/H+ antiporter accumulate organic solutes and K+

salts, and they prevent Na+ influx to the roots and its
translocation to the more sensitive shoots. The latter is
accomplished by selective Na+ absorption from the
ascending xylem sap and its recirculation to the roots via
the phloem.

Barnea accumulated a greater amount of Na+ and Cl-

than did Leccino in plant tissues. Most probably, the salt
tolerance of a plant depends on the regulation of ion
transport, and the ion translocation process is not related
to initial uptake levels in thin roots. Although the thin
root ion content of Leccino was lower, this cultivar
translocated more Na+ and Cl- to leaves. Especially in the
highest treatment, 12 dS m-1, Leccino could not prevent
the translocation of NaCl. According to Ashraf (2002),
NIAB-78, the most salt-tolerant cotton cultivar, retained
more Na+ concentration in the roots than did the
moderately tolerant MNH-93 and Ravi, this being
evidence of the retention of high Na+ in the roots being
one of the important salt-tolerance mechanisms in some
plant species to restrict the uptake of ions into the
shoots. As reported by Tattini (1994), different olive
cultivars differ in uptake and translocation of NaCl, and in
this respect Leccino might be regarded as a relatively low
salt-tolerant olive cultivar. In terms of salinity resistance
higher plants may be classified into 2 groups, salt

excluders and salt includers. Salt excluders possess
mechanisms that ensure that salt reaches the shoot only
in very small amounts. This might be due to a very
efficient selectivity toward K+ during absorption. Another
possibility is that Na+ is absorbed in significant amounts
but is reabsorbed from xylem sap in proximal parts of the
root, or in the shoot, and is then either stored or
retranslocated to the soil. In contrast, salt includers
absorb salt and store it at high amounts in stem and
leaves (Staples and Toenniessen, 1984) and Na+

recirculation contributes to salt resistance in many plants
(Wieneke and Lauchli, 1980; Winter, 1982; Walker,
1986; Jeschke and Wolf, 1988; Matsushita and Matoh,
1991). It is evident that, whatever the strategy by which
a plant is able to adapt to salinity, transport phenomena
plays a significant role. 

The effects of salinity on K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents
of different plant organs are given in Table 1.
Relationships between NaCl treatments and
macronutrients are statistically significant. Salinity
negatively affected the K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents of
plant tissues. On the whole, the major effect was
observed in K+ content followed by Ca+2 and Mg+2. In
contrast to Na+ and Cl-, the cultivars took and
translocated a large quantity of K+ to the canopy. Initial
ion uptake levels were greater in Barnea than in Leccino.
It is clear that the K+ uptake level is inversely related to
Na+ and Cl- contents in plant tissues (Chartzoulakis et al.,
2002). The highest salinity level, 12 dS m-1, reduced the
K+ content of leaves, shoots, thick roots and thin roots of
Leccino to 29.5%, 31.7%, 47.6% and 60.4% of the
levels in the control plants, respectively. The percentages
of K+ reduction in Barnea were 24.9%, 38.2%, 48% and
70.8% in leaves, shoots, thick roots and thin roots,
respectively (Table 1). However, the same response was
not observed for tissue Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents, and the
decrease in Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents of the plant tissues
was not as strong as that in K+.

Probably, the presence of Ca+2 and K+ enhances Na+

exclusion by controlling channel selectivity. A high K+

concentration in the growing medium also ensures an
adequate supply for the plant in the presence of excess
Na+ (Jacoby, 1999). As reported by Ashraf (2002) there
is an inverse relationship between NaCl and K+, Ca+2 and
Mg+2 contents of cotton leaves. Low accumulations of Na+

and K+ were found in the shoots of cotton subjected to
saline conditions. Na+ exclusion was found to be
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associated with salt tolerance in 4 Indian cotton varieties.
The salt-tolerant variety of G. barbadense, Giza-45, had
less Na+ and more K+ in its leaves compared with the
sensitive variety, Dandana.

Various researchers have stated that presence of K+,
and in particular Ca+2, ions has been shown to reduce Na+

influx to plant cells (Zidan et al., 1991) and consequently
to reduce Na+ damage (Lahaye and Epstein, 1971) and
yield reduction (Ben-Hayin et al., 1987).

According to Ashraf and Ahmad (2000), salt-tolerant
and salt-sensitive cultivars of G. hirsutum did not differ in
terms of leaf or root Na+ concentrations. The salt-
sensitive cultivars accumulated more Cl- in the leaves than
did all the 3 salt-tolerant lines at the highest salt level.
The salt-tolerant cultivars had higher concentrations of
K+, Ca+2 and K+ /Na+ ratios in the leaves than the salt-
sensitive lines at the highest NaCl concentration. As
reported by Tattini et al. (1992) K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 tissue
contents were always decreased to a greater extent in
salt-sensitive Leccino than in salt-tolerant Frontoio,
indicating a reduced salt tolerance of the most vigorous
variety. It has been observed that NaCl decreased K+

content is associated with plants showing the most
relevant growth reduction (Wyn Jones et al., 1979). The

major effect observed on K+ content, above all in roots,
seems to be a result of a specific antagonism towards
uptake (Storey and Wyn Jones, 1977). However, K+

content never reached levels of incipient deficiency. On
the whole, Mg+2 resulted in a less affected cation, but
leaves of Leccino plants supplied with 100 mM NaCl
showed Mg+2 contents near deficiency level (Hartmann et
al., 1966).

The Na+/K+ ratio of the plants increased with
increasing salinity in the growing medium (Figures 7, 8).
The Na+/K+ ratio of Leccino was higher than that of
Barnea in thin roots. The balance between Na+ and K+ in
plant tissues is one of the distinctive phenomena of the
salt-tolerance mechanism. This happens due to selective
distribution of Na+, Cl- and K+, with partial exclusion of
Na+ from growing tissues and transport of K+ in
meristematic cells and leaf mesophyll cells (Ashraf,
2002). As reported by Tattini (1994), salt tolerance in
Olea europaea is mainly achieved by the efficiency of a
salt-exclusion/retention mechanism operating at the root
level that prevents Na+ accumulation into actively growing
shoots, while maintaning appreciable K+ transport rates.
Na+ transport outward across the plasmalemma is carried
out by a Na+/H+-antiporter and the activity of this proton
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Table 1. Effect of salt treatments on calcium, magnesium and potassium content (%/g DW) in different tissues of olive plants.

L e c c i n o B a r n e a
Treatment
NaCl (dS m-1) Thin Root Thick Root Shoot Leaf Thin Root Thick Root Shoot Leaf

Calcium
Control 1.24a* 0.83a 0.43a 0.70a 1.33a 0.84a 0.53ab 0.78a

4.0 1.15a 0.70b 0.45a 0.65ab 1.36b 0.80a 0.55a 0.66ab

8.0 0.88b 0.69b 0.45a 0.51c 1.05b 0.72b 0.45c 0.59b

12.0 0.81b 0.66b 0.37b 0.54c 0.60c 0.69b 0.50bc 0.58b
Magnesium

Control 0.48a 0.25a 0.12ab 0.20a 0.52a 0.24a 0.18a 0.19ns

4.0 0.47ab 0.20b 0.13a 0.18a 0.50a 0.23ab 0.18a 0.17ns

8.0 0.44b 0.20b 0.13a 0.14b 0.47a 0.20b 0.17ab 0.15ns

12.0 0.40c 0.18b 0.11b 0.15b 0.33b 0.21ab 0.15b 0.15ns
Potassium

Control 1.19a 0.61a 1.17a 1.53a 1.98a 0.73a 1.65a 1.53a

4.0 1.05ab 0.50b 1.00b 1.44a 1.26b 0.62a 1.27b 1.54a

8.0 0.94b 0.44b 0.97b 1.04b 1.14b 0.41b 1.09c 1.50ab

12.0 0.47c 0.32c 0.80c 1.08b 0.58c 0.38b 1.02c 1.15b

* Values are means of 6 replications. Means separations by “Least Significant Difference” (LSD) at P ≤ 0.05.



pump is higher in salt-resistant than in salt-sensitive
species (Niu et al., 1993).

According to Tattini et al. (1992), the Na+/K+ ratio
was always higher in salt-sensitive Leccino than in salt-
tolerant Frontoio leaves, indicating a reduced selectivity
of Leccino for K+ ions. In this regard, plant tolerance to
salinity was related to the Na+/K+ ratio in the leaf more
than to the absolute Na+ content (Samra, 1985). On the
other hand, a low Na+/K+ ratio is recommended as a
sensible criterion of salt tolerance in higher plants
(Jeschke, 1984; Gorham, 1990) and the Na+/K+ ratio for
non-halophytes should be <1 for optimal efficiency (Wyn
Jones et al., 1979). 

Conclusions

The results clearly show that Olea europaea L.
cultivars may possess an effective salt-exclusion

mechanism operating in the root system. However, the
cultivars differed in respect of ability to use this
mechanism. The cultivars tested took up similar amounts
of Na+ and Cl- by thin roots but translocated them to
leaves to different extents. Most probably, the control
mechanism operating in thin roots prevents salt
translocation rather than salt absorption. Salinity
negatively affected the K+, Ca+2 and Mg+2 contents of
plant tissues. On the whole, the major effect was
observed in K+ content followed by Ca+2 and Mg+2. The
effect of salinity on plant growth was only statistically
significant in Barnea. However, salinity reduced the total
dry weight of the cultivars significantly. The results
suggest that the translocation rate of the ions and the
Na+/K+ ratio might be evaluated as reliable criteria giving
clues to salt-tolerance levels of O. europaea cultivars. In
this respect, Leccino may be defined as more sensitive to
salinity than Barnea.
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